You Can Make a Difference!
HEB Grocery
HEB's Central Market has recently launched Central Market Organic and
Central Market All Natural product lines. The Central Market All Natural
ingredients are sourced from seeds that were not genetically engineered and
they have included this information on the product labels:
THIS PRODUCT WAS MADE FROM INGREDIENTS THAT
WERE NOT GROWN FROM GENETICALLY MODIFIED SEED.
With this label, HEB is leading the way in an industry that has been reluctant
to label and they deserve a lot of credit. However, HEB should be encouraged
to follow a similar policy for ALL their house brand products not just those
catering to elite shoppers. You can read more about the Say No To GMOs!
HEB campaign at http://www.saynotogmos.org/heb.htm. You can send a
letter directly to HEB from the site or contact them using one of the other
available options.

Whole Foods
At the April 4, 2005 shareholder's meeting, Whole Foods announced that they
will begin to label their house brand products with regard to GMOs. While this
decision is very welcome, until labels appear it is only an empty promise.
Come on Whole Foods . . . show us the label!!!

Food Companies & Your Grocery Store
Phone the companies that make the processed foods that you use
regularly. If they are not organic 1) insist that they use only ingredients that
are non-GMO and 2) clearly label their products whether or not they contain
GMO ingredients. Phone numbers can often be found on the label or on the
company's website. Many websites also allow for comments to be submitted
by e-mail.
Talk to the supermarket where you shop and tell them your concerns

about GMOs.
If they have private label products, ask that non-GMO
ingredients be used and clearly labeled.
Consumers have the power to initiate changes in the food supply.
It's up to you!

